Abstract-
Communication and data system grounding, also known as HF grounding, VL V grounding, signal grounding etc., is implemented to provide voltage reference for VL V signals.
Additionally the system provides safe passage for accidental fault currents or transients.
LPS grounding, sometimes referred as transient grounding, facilitates dispersion of lightning generated charge (due to direct strikes or side flashes) into mother earth. LPS grounding systems handle currents with fast fronts (at sub-microsecond time intervals), short duration and high amplitude. Such currents carry very large power, thus, the grounding system should facilitate rapid neutralization of charge. Failing to do so, the grounding system will not be able to prevent the development of extremely high potentials in the protection system that may result in many mishaps including dangerous touch potentials, step potentials and surface arcing. Above specifications draw our serious attention to several issues. It is of foremost importance to note that the limiting low frequency resistance, lO n is not a magical number to be adhered at any cost, but a general figure given as a guiding value (Spec-I). The statement "When dealing with the dispersion of lightning current into ground, whilst minimizing any potentially dangerous over voltages, the shape and dimensions of the earth-termination system are the important criteria ", is also included to imply that inductance matters more than resistance, however, the flow of the sections on earthing systems in IEC 62305-3:20lO [4] does not emphasize this factor as we describe below.
The standards do not provide adequate specifications or quantitative information on the reinforced foundation (Spec-2)
under which it a. can be used as the sole grounding system b. can be used as an augmentation to an external grounding system c. cannot be used for any type of grounding system
It also does not quantifY the risk of mechanical failure in the event of lightning current entering into the foundation which may be a function of the moisture content of concrete.
A buffering material for connecting external LPS parts to steel reinforcement and the length and nature of insulation on both sides of the concrete-air interface should also be specified for preventing Galvanic effect.
Note Spec-5 negates the provisions given by Spec-4 in using type A grounding as the sole system in a given premises as it does not meet two of the major objectives of a LP grounding system.
More serious confusions arise in the case of length selection criteria for type A systems given in Fig. 1 (reproduced from IEC 62305-3:2010 [4] For combined vertical and horizontal electrodes the total length shall be considered
IV.
Above minimum length can be disregarded if the low frequency earth resistance of the earth termination system is less than 10 0 v. The minimum length is independent of soil resistivity for protection level III/IV.
The first and second conditions may be linked to the number of down conductors. Condition iii apparently contradicts with condition ii as per the wording used in the specifications. We suggest the modification "for combined vertical and horizontal electrodes at the base of a given down conductor, the total length should be considered", to avoid any ambiguity.
Condition iv implies that achieving 10 0 earth resistance with any length of conductor or installing minimum length specified in Fig. 1 irrespective of the earth resistance value is the goal of designing the earthing system. The statement also uses the phrase "earth termination system", so that in the event of interconnected earthing electrodes an earth resistance less than 10 0 for the combined system is adequate to disregard the given minimum lengths. In sections B and C that follow, we show quantitatively that such conditions may lead to disastrous situations in the event of high amplitude lightning currents entering the system.
It is of prime importance to note that safety procedures for personnel protection should take precedence over equipment protection and EMC concerns. To demonstrate the significance of earthing impedance, Z over R, the performance of a single vertical rod (Fig.2) was analyzed under varying frequency. R and Z are computed with lumped R -L -C circuit (Fig.3) approach [5] .
The equations of R, Land Care [5] :
Relative permittivity of soil is selected as 10 [5] . R is fixed at 10 0 (to stick to the 10 0 limiting case) by setting p=30
Om, 1=2.90 m and a=0.01 m.
Simulation is performed up to 3MHz as the energy of lightning current is not very significant for frequencies beyond 
where p is the resistivity of the soil in nm, I is the rod length (completely immersed in soil) and fJ is the angle between the vertical axis of the rod and the distance from the rod to the point to be investigated at the ground surface as depicted in According to IEEE Std 80 [7] , the maximum safe step voltage that a human can be subjected for body weight of SOkg and 70kg to is estimated respectively by equations (S) and (6) [7]:
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0 .157 Estep70 = ( 1 000 + 6CsPs) Jt (6) where t is duration of lightning current exposure and is Cs is the corrective factor to calculate the effective human foot resistance stepping on a surface material of finite thickness and is equal to 1 for this case in which the human is assumed to be stepping directly on the soil without any protective layer between the foot and soil.
Ps is equal to P since no protective layer is assumed to be present.
If a human being weighing 70kg happens to be standing with one feet on a point 62 m while the other feet on a point 62.5m away from the buried vertical rod injected with lightning current of magnitude 50kA for duration of t=0.03s
and assum ing that the soil resistivity of the ground underneath the human's foot is 2500nm as what had been considered while ploUing Fig. 7 , the estimated safety limit of step potential based on the equations (5) and (6) is 14.5kV.
Additionally, he or she will be subjected to the following step potential (obtained from Fig.7 ) for each class of LPS as tabulated in Table l .
These values of step potential need to be considered seriously, in designing ground insulation in the proximity of lightning protection earthing systems. This is especially important at sites which are likely to be hit by lightning regularly. One such case is the neighbourhood of communication and transmission towers. There are many reports of lightning related "knock off' incidents, in the proximity of towers [8] . We attribute these incidents to the undesirable step potentials generated by the tower related earthing systems. 
